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UPD investigates GLBU egging
By Sara Howell
MUSTANG DAILV CONTRIBUTOR

The efigs dripping down the “Stop
Hate Crimes” sign posted on the Gays,
Lesbians, Bisexuals United hcxith on
l^xter Lawn yesterday proved the
club had accomplished its goal to
encourage dialogue.
However, an egging was hardly the
t\'pe of campus awareness they expect
ed to incite.
The GLBU booth was pelted with
eggs at aKnit ntxin Thursday from
unknown perpetrators hidden in the
hushes, group representatives said.
The Ixxith served to hand out gay and
lesbian awareness literature in honor
of Same-Sex Hand Holding Day. The
egging iKCurrc*d as a group of more
than 60 students finished a march
across campus.
“All of a sudden, all these eggs
started flying and they could see guys
in the hushes,” GLBU president and
English sophomore Mel Commuso
said.
GLBU members at the IxxTth
Immediately called University Police
['lepartment but were disappointed
with the results.
“ I here was a lack of sincerity from
campus ptdice,” GLBU member
Jennifer Chamhless said. “They didn’t
seem to care that an act of violence
had taken place on campus.”

STOPHUE
CRIMES

COURTESY PHOTOS

After Thursday's Same-Sex Hand
Holding Day march, the Gays,
Lesbians, Bisexuals UnKed booth
on Dexter Lawn was vandalized.
Chamhless added that the officer
who responded said that perhaps the
perpetrators were trying to “send them
a message.”
University Police Cmdr. Bill
Watton .said anyone with concerns

regarding the performance of officers
should bring the incident to the attention of UPD.
“We don’t want anyone who isn’t
acting completely professional repre-

see GLBU, page 2
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Engineers take a
load off with events
where students can purchase Tshirts, pick up schedules and receive
free passes to the week’s events. Free
popcorn will also he given out at the
ULJ location all week.
C ivil engineering senior and
NEW co-chair Andrea McGrathBy M eghan Nowakowski
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Massie said she thinks the events are
a great opportunity for students.
Cal Poly engineers will have the
“The whole week is designed to
much-needed opportunity to have celebrate engineering, and it gives
some fun next week, when National engineers a chance to socialize and
Engineering Week kicks oft Tuesday. have fun,” McGrath-Massie said
Many universities throughout the
Society of Women Engineers
country will participate in the members will also travel to Itxal ele
week’s events, which celebrate engi mentary schools to spread the word
neers and engineering students.
about engineering.
T he Cal
Poly College of
“They basically give a little pre
Engineering has donated $5,000 to sentation on what engineering is,”
the Engineering Student Council, McGrath-Massie said. “Then they
which will he used on various free do a science experiment with the
activities their students can partici kids that is engineering related, and
pate in throughout the week.
it shows them that they can actually
“This is a great way to meet other do engineering. This promotes the
engineers and have a lot of fun,” understanding of what engineering
said C hristina Vignalats, general is.”
engineering
sophomore
and
Students can enjoy a free game
National Engineering Week (NEW ) area in McPhee’s and with free frxrd
co-chair. “Plus all events are com and drinks Tuesday night from 8 to
pletely free to engineering majors.”
.
T he
Engineering
Student
Wednesday’s events kick off with
Council will have booths on Dexter
see NEW, page 11
Lawn and in the University Union,

►National Engineering
Week begins Tuesday,
offers students career
and social opportunities
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Landing that great catch Controversial poet to speak at Poly
in the dating scene
By Meghan Nowakowski

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Andrea Svoboda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W R tttR

TTiere may be millions of fish in
the sea, but what happens when
you’re stuck in a small pond?
Cal Poly may have a limited num
ber of students, but that dtxsn’t
mean that a gcxxl catch is impossi
ble.

Looking and finding love at Poly
Business senior Rob GregiTry said
the best place to meet a girl is not at
a party but at school.
“1 look for someone with sub
stance and priorities in mind,”
Gregory said. “It is tough to find a

girl that has no problem being her
self.”
' He also said all of the dates he has
ever gone on went really well ...
except for one: W hen she opened
her door, his date had a chunk of dip
in her mouth, which he said was a
major turn-off.
W hile some female students are
more aggressive, others still wait for
the guy to make the first move.
Speech communication junior Erin
Fickel said she is not the type to ini
tiate a relationship.
“I have never asked a guy on a
date,” Fickel said. “I have never even

see DATING, page 2

Anti-war activist to speak
on Iraq conflict
By Genevieve Fussell

tive opposition to violence.
“Given the ma,ss .scale of anti-Iraq
demonstrations in many college cam
As the possibility of a war with Iraq puses and all over the country, many
grows larger, veteran peace activist students here on campus can identify
Michael Albert will address the key with his mes.sage,” said graduate stu
issues involved in the mounting peace dent Foaad Khosmixid.
movement ttxlay in Chumash
As a member of the PnTgre,ssive
Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Student Alliance (PSA ), Khosmood
In a speech entitled “Building an playeil a pivotal role in organizing the
Anti-War Movement That Can Win,” event, an effort that spanned the past
Albert will offer his solution, which
see ALBERT, page 2
embraces peace atxl unity as an effec

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A poet whose work is known to elicit strong feelings
— be it admiration or revulsion — will bring his take on
contemporary America to Cal Poly Tuesday.
Amiri Baraka is most recently known for his contro
versial take on the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in the poem
“Somebody blew up America."
“All thinking people oppose terrorism Knh domestic
and international... But one should not be used to cover
the othet,” he wrote.
Baraka, an award-winning playwTight, beat pxiet and
political activist whose ptietry has been taught at Cal
Poly, will .speak in Chumash Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Though the piece is controver
sial
to many, animal science senior
► Poet Amiri
and student cixirdinator for the
Baraka will be
speaking at Cal Multicultural Center Tiffani
Poly in Chumash Hamilton said Baraka’s message
serves an important purpose.
Auditorium
“1 think a lot of the things he
7 p.m. Tuesday.
btings up are historically based,”
Hamilton said. “He talks aKnit the
different groups whose rights have K-xn infringed upon,
and he holds us accountable to it.”
However, English professor Kevin C'lark had a more
harsh interpretation.
“1 thought this ptx.*m was insulting and frxilish,”
('lark said. “1 am a poet and I support his right to do
this, and as a pixrt 1 think we all should say anything we
want in our work, but 1 think much of what he said in
that pixm was ridiculous.”
Baraka’s poetry often deals with the black communi
ty’s struggles in white America. He often uses blunt
words to express his feelings aKnit racism, terrorism and
the injustices to different ethnic groups.
Hamilton said .she has been exposed to Baraka’s work
in one of her cla.s.ses.

¥

COURTtSY PHOTO

Amiri Baraka, famous for his controversial views
and poems, w ill be speaking at Cal Poly next week.
“I read some of his material in my African-American
literature class,” Hamilton said. “1 think he is an amaz
ing writer.”
Many profe.s.sors include Baraka’s work in their syl
labi, but Clark will not be doing so any time stxm.
“I teach Cxintemporary American PLX'ts of Cx)lor and
1 believe in a diverse array of style,” Clark .said. “I teach
what 1 think is gixxJ and 1 would not teach this p<x*m.’’
Hamilton said she is happy Baraka is taking time to
speak to Cal Poly students and staff, as well as the com
munity of San Luis Obispo.

see BARAKA, page 2
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5-Day Forecast
SATURDAY

High: 67°/low : 48°

SUNDAY

High: 64°/Low: 42°

MONDAY

High: 65°/Low: 42°

TUESDAY
High: 65°/Low: 42°,
WEDNESDAY

High: 66°/Low: 42°

:

¿^Today's Sun
Rises; 6:51 a.m 7 Sets: 5:44 p.m.

Today's M<^nS ^
Rises: 5*29 a.m. / Sets: 322 p.m/

Today's Tides

^

Low: 1:26 a,m. /1.26 f ^ t
High: 7:34 a.m. / 5.9 feet ^
Low: 3:01 p.m./-.92feeti
High: 9:43 p.m. / 3.9 feet^

“He is honest, straightforward and
hlunt,” Hamilton said. “When you read
his material, you need to put it in the con
text of the times, because that is what he
was experiencing.”
Political science senior Ruby Moz said
she feels that Baraka’s honesty will be
^ood for people to hear.
“People around here are really politi
cally correct,” Mo: said. “They don’t want
to say thinjiis that are going to offend peo
ple. It’s nice to have someone that will put
the truth out there and not hold hack.”
Hamilton agrees, saying Baraka’s work
should challenge the audience.
“We need new ideas to come to this
campus,” Hamilton said. “1 would defi
nitely suggest coming with an open
mind.”
Baraka’s first volume of poetry, “Preface
to a Twenty-Volume Suicide Note,”, was
published in 1961. He wrote his first two
plays, “The Slave” and “The Toilet” in
1962. Both reflect his mistrust of white
scxiety.
Baraka won numerous literary prizes
and honors, including fellowships from
the Guggenheim Foundation and the
National Endi)wment for the Arts and a
lifetime achievement award from the
Before Columbus Foundation.
He has taught poetry at the New
School for StKial Research in New York,
literature at the University of Buffalo and
drama at Columbia University. He also
taught at San Francisco State, Yale and
George Washington universities.

GLBU

lo c h
io n th y
Did you know th at Paul
E. W illiam s invented the
helicopter Nov. 2 7 ,1962?
The patent num ber for
W illiam 's invention is
3,065,933.

Instead, George said to go where
your interests are and find people
with similar values. For example,
those who like dancing should try
to join a group or club and meet
people through that outlet.
Students need to have a clear
understanding of what they want,
before they attempt to look for it,
George said.

through the dirt” for three months
to make sure they are serious about
a relationship.
co n tin u ed fro m p age 1
“I was scared of commitment
because
I didn’t know what their
asked a guy to dance.”
intentions were,” Beeson said.
Unlike fairy tales, dating in the
Steve Herlick, industrial tech
real world is nev'er perfect.
nology senior and Beeson’s currant
Fickel said when she and her
boyfriend, experienced the threecurrent boyfriend were in the
month long testing period.
beginning stages of their relation
Beeson said they were “Steve’s
ship, he was so nervous that he
Love under th e rainbo w flag three months of hell." She said she
spilled a pitcher of water on the
Mel Commuso, English sopho knew he was a keeper when they
floor. Despite his awkward first
more and president of Gays, stayed up one night talking until 5
impression, for nearly a year the
Lesbians, Bisexuals United, said
a.m. and watched the sunrise.
couple hasn’t been apart for more
dating is just as hard in the gay and
Afterward, the two went to break
than two days, she said.
lesbian communities as it is in the
fast
and then went to the beach to
Fickel also said the student
heterosexual community. It might
play in the ocean. Being able to
body’s small size can make dating
be even harder, she said.
talk to him for so long was what
difficult. W ith a limited number of
“It is obvious that it’s going to
available men, some women don’t be hard because our community is made up her mind, she said.
When Herlick was single, he
play fair.
so small,” Commuso said.
said, it seemed like many women
“It is very competitive, because
Since San Luis Obispo is so
it seems that there are other girls small, many gay students turn to weren’t used to dating.
“When I did try to take out a
that want your boyfriend,” Fickel the Internet and the Bay Area to
girl
on a normal date, they were
said.
find a partner, Commuso said.
shocked” Herlick said. “It seemed
Others stay away from the dating
like it had never happened before.”
The love-doctor's orders
scene.
Psychology junior
Heather
Teresa George, head of counsel
“Many people forget about dat
ing services at Cal Poly’s Health ing until after they graduate and Kampfe said before she even came
Center, said college relationships get out of San Luis Obispo,” to Cal Poly, people would refer to
it as the “couples school.” Yet once
can be hard because students Commuso said.
she
got to San Luis Obispo it was
haven’t developed the skills to
She also said local gays and les
deal with problems. Many students bians usually don’t rush into rela rare to find a man that wanted a
commitment in his first and sec
use television and movie stereo tionships.
types to predetermine how a rela
“Our town is so small that you ond years, she said.
“A guy has to want a relation
tionship should be, she said.
get to know people a lot better
ship to make it go somewhere,”
George also said the common before you date them,” she said.
Kampfe said.
cycle of drinking and then hook
Finding love can be difficult, yet
ing-up is not healthy.
The hu nt and th e k ill
students
remain optimistic.
“If you are looking for a long
Business junior Krista Beeson
term relationship, you won’t find said it is scary when men try too
“Love is always possible when
that at a bar or party,” she said.
hard. She said that she “drags them you are open to it,” Gregory said.

DATING
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motivation,” Watton said. “Why are
you striking someone T
Despite the fact that the guidelines
co n tin u ed fro m p ag e 1
defining hate crimes don’t yet allow
this crime to be classified as such, ,st>me
senting us and wearing our uniforms,” feel that the hate is very clear.
Watton said.
“I feel this should be viewed as a
Police have very little information hate crime,” Chambless said. “This was
about the incident, but they continue obviously thought out. People don’t
to investigate.
ju.st walk around campus with eggs.”
Whether this crime is characterized
Upt)n discovering the perpetrators,
as a hate crime depends on the results ptilice will investigate the reasons the
of the investigation.
crime was committed and classify it
“Typically, a hate crime is defined by accordingly.

Ctimmuso said this incident frus
trates her.
“Everyone says that we are taking
steps to improve campus climate and
diversity, but this just shows that it isn’t
working,” she said.
Throughout the past year, several
committees have formed to help
improve campus climate.
“The entire community of minority
students needs to take this really serii>usly,” she said.
The incident did stir the emotions
of Cal Poly minority students.

“It is really discouraging,” said
Brandon Sims, biology junior who
works with the Multicultural Center.
“It is telling us that we aren’t welcome
here.”
The GLBU is discouraged, as well.
“Acts like this make less people par
ticipate in events like Same-Sex Hand
Holding day,” Commuso said. “We’re
not 12. Grow up. You can’t just egg
people ytxj don’t like.”
Anyone with any information aK>ut
the incident is enctniraged to contact
UPD at 756-2281.

NOW LEASING
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for 2003 - 2004

Coming up this week

*Physks Colloquium - Peter Schwartz of the
physics department will speak on
"Nanotechnology: Rendering a Technology
from the Building Blocks Life"from 11 a.m. to
12 p.m.Tuesday in bldg. 52, room 18.
^Intramural Tournament Sign Up - Students
can sign up now at the Rec Center front desk
for a table tennis tournament Tuesday, a
bowling tournament Thursday and a whiffle
ball tournament March S.There is also an on
going raquetball tournament taking place in
the Rec Center — sign up anytime.

^46th Annual Chinese New Year Banquet >
Chinese Student Association will host this
celebration Saturday in Chumash Auditorium
at 7:30 p.m. Check out http://csa.calpoly.edu
or call (805)596-0187 for ticket info.
'*'
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Valencia ^

Townhouse Apartments for Students
Great Amenities...

V

♦Private Bedrooms
♦GPA Discounts 5% - 10%
♦9.5 and 11.5 Month Leases
♦Recreation Center
♦Weight Room
♦Computer Lab w/ Free Internet
♦TV Lounge
♦Heated Pool
♦Close to Shopping
♦On City Bus Route
*24 Hour Staff

To u r a Furnished Model
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm or Sat & Sun 10am - 2pm
Call for an application or apply online at
www.ValenciaApartments.coni

National/Intemational News

Mustang Daily

that President Bush’s proposal for $1.3
trillion worth of tax cuts would give
the economy a quick Ixxist and pro
vide long-term benefits that would
improve American living standards.
Snow used his first speech since
taking office a week ago to defend
Bush’s economic program against
Democrats’ arguments that it is tixi
tilted toward the wealthy, offers tiX)
little in short-term economic stimulus
and cost too much in light of the
administration’s proposed budget. The
spending plan projects record budget
deficits this year and next.
Fearing critics were gaining a polit
ical edge. Bush’s economic team anti
the president himself are traveling the
country to promote the package. Bush
visited a Florida business Thursday,
urging voters to contact memlsers of
Cxingress on the package’s behalf.
Bush also modified his argument
slightly. Although he originally billed
the plan as aimed almtist entirely at
stimulating the economy. Bush
declared Thursday it also would pro
vide badly needed reform to the tan
gled federal tax axle.

NationalRriefs
Investigators: Shuttle's exterior
pierced during fiery descent
WASHINGTON — The space
shuttles skin almost was certainly
pierced, allowing superheated air
inside the left wing cind possibly the
wheel
compartment
during
Columbia’s fiery descent through
Earth’s atmosphere, investigators said
Tluirsday.
In its first significant determina
tion, the accident investigation k>ard
announced that heat damage from a
missing rile would not he sufficient to
cause unusual temperature increases
inside Columbia minutes before it dis
integrated. Sensors detected an
unusual ^heat buildup <if alxnit 30
degrees inside the wheel well before
the accident.
The board determined those
increases were caused by the presence
inside ( ’olumbia of plasma, tir super
heated air, with a temperature of
roughly 2,000 degrees. It .said investi
gators were studying where a breach
might have <KCurred to allow plasma
to seep inside the wheel compartment
or elsewhere in Qilumbia’s left wing.
The
announcement
fi>cu.sed
renewed attentuin on possible cata
strophic failures inside the wheel compartmeiit that may have attributed to
the Feb. 1 breakup that killed .seven
astronauts.
C ridáis are not sure where a hole
might have (opened in Qilumbia’s
skin, NASA spokesman James
Hartsfield said. But he said the leading
c\lge or elsewhere on the left wing, the
fuselage or the left landing gear dixrr
were prime candidates.

Armed patrol Capitol; govern
ment warns industry about ter
ror threat
WASHINGTON — Police carry
ing sentiautomatic rifles patrolled the
grounds of the Capitol on Tltursday,
and the government warned key
industries and utilities to beware of
employees who might have been
planted by al-Qaida or other terrorist
groups.
The security measures were the lat
est to emerge since the nation went
on high alert for possible terrorist
attacks last week. The orange level is
the second-highest in a five-point,
color-ctxled scale that would be
topped only by a red alert that meant
an attack was imminent or under way.
There are no plans to raise the
threat level, justice Department offi-

Treasury secretary: Bush's eco
nomic program will give econo
my short-term boost
WASHINGTON — New Treasury
Secretary John Smiw said Thursday

cials said. U.S. counterterrorism offi
cials said they are continuing to gath
er intelligence hut have no specific
information as to targets or methcxls
for a terrorist strike.
Authorities have said they are wor
ried about attacks timed to coincide
with the hajj, a Muslim holy period
that ended Thursday, or the beginning
of a war with Iraq.
Tension in the capital has risen,
underscored by the officers carrying
rifles in the Capitol complex and the
deployment of antiaircraft missile bat
teries around the city. Other steps
were being taken outside public
notice.
“TTiey will be seen, they will not be
seen. St>me will never be known, but
ux)k place,'’ ^XTiite House spokesman
Ari Fleischer said.

IntemationalRricfs
Study indicates counter effects
of ibuprofen in' heart patients
LC3NIX3N — Fresh evidence adds
to suspicioas that ibuprofen could be
dangerous for most heart patients
because it can bkx:k the. bkxxl-thinning benefits of aspirin.
New research published this week
in The Lancet medical journal found
that those taking both aspirin and
ibuprofen were twice as likely to die
during the study peritxl as those who
were taking aspirin alone or with
other types of common pain relievers.
Scientists believe ibuprofen clogs a
channel iaside a clotting protein that
aspirin acts on. Aspirin gets stuck
behind the ibuprofen and cannot get
to where it is supposed to go to thin
the bkxxJ.
Aspirin is considered the most
important medicine for heart disease.
Nearly all heart patients take it every
day because it prevents the clots that
cause heart attacks and strokes.
Ibuprofen, which is in Motrin and
Advil among other brands, is widely
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used for arthritis and other aches and
pains.
Scientists at the Medicines
Monitoring Unit of Britain’s Medical
Research Qiuncil checked the med
ical records of 7,107 heart patients
who had been discharged from hospi
tals between 1989 and 1997 with
aspirin prescriptions and had sur\'ived
at least one month after leaving the
hospital.
They were divided into four groups
according to their prescriptions.
Tlie first group included those on
aspirin alone.

impossible not to have differences and
1 cannot agree to attacking (North
Korea). We can fully cixiperate, but
not on this one.’’

European diplomatic crisis over
Iraq spreads

LONDON — Europe’s diplomatic
crisis over Iraq spread Thursday as
wrangling in NATO spilled into the
Eurtipean Union with a move to
exclude pro-U.S. candidate nations
from an emergency summit.
Germany signaled it was kx)king
tor a solution to the rift in NATO
over a U.S. request for aid in ciise of a
South Korean president-elect
war with Iraci, but Frimce was refusing
says he would not agree to any
to budge on the eve of a critical U.N.
U.S. attack on North Korea
Security Giuncil session.
SEOUL, S<xith Korea — South
Britain is preparing a resolution in
Korea’s president-elect said Tluirsday the Security Council to sanction mil
that he would not go along with the
itary action against Iraq if a rep<irt by
United States in any attack on North
U.N. weapons inspectors Friday says
Korea to halt its nuclear program,
Baghdad is nor cix^perating in disannaides said.
ing.
The United States said it dtx's not
In an unexpected move Thursday,
plan to invade North Korea, but the
13 nations seeking to join the EU
comment by rresident-cTect Roh
were excluded from a summit in
Mtxi-hyun highlighted his willingness
Bnissels on Monday to seek a com
to voice potential differences with his
mon position on Iraq. The move came
country’s No. 1 ally.
from Germany and France because
It alst) raised a possible obstacle if
the candidates mostly hack the
President Bush ever considers a strike
United States on Iraq, according to
on North Korea’s nuclear facilities,
rather than a full-scale invasion. Bush British diplomatic sources.
Britain and some other EU mem
says he wants a peaceful solution to
the standoff, but has alsti said “all bers had wanted to admit the mostly
eastern European nations. EU leaders
options are on the table.’’
Roh, who takes office Feb. 25, said fear the Iraq crisis could rip apart the
in a meeting with labor leaders that he 15-nation union’s hopes of formulat
cherished
the
alliance
with ing a joint foreign policy.
After three days of bitter clashes,
Washington and that some media
were exaggerating differences between NATO canceled a meeting Thursday
him and U.S. leaders over the North in Brussels on a U.S. request to begin
planning military aid for Turkey if
Korean nuclear issue.
“We must honor the alliance with there is war with Iraq. Turkey is the
the United States and ctxipierate and only NATO member to border Iraq.
try to ccxirdinate our views,’’ Roh was
quoted as saying by Chung Sye-kyun, Briefs compiled from The Associated
chief
p<ilicy-maker
of
Roh’s Press wire service by Mustang Daily
Millennium DemtKratic Party. “It is news editor Andra Coberly.
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Point / Counterpoint

Valentine's Day: For couples or singletons?
S
R

elationship» are not pxipular anymore, just
tune in to the most watched shows on
NBC or HEK) - “Friends’ and “Sex and the
City” - for a crash course in couplehixxi of the
new cenmry, in which viewers letim that marriage
and commitment are for sup^ptorting characters.
Tire leading actors are indepiendent and very sin
gle. A cast of dynamic characters entu’ines the life
<if the lead character, changing the meaning of sin
gleness from “old maid” to “successhil sex gcxldess.”
My friends and classmates also seek quasi-com
mitted relation
ship». This is the
era of “friends with
benefits,” as casual sex, threesomes and hcx)k-ups
redefine intimacy between friends and even
acquaintances.
Those of us who’ve decided to step away from
the latest indep>endence trend and stick to good
old-fashioned relationships need the Valentine’s
l>ay holiday to remember that giving up the
dance pxile and random kissing on Thursday
nights was worth the siicrifice.
Yet I’ve had to face the fact that no matter how
much 1 love my partner, a mundane routine has
developxid. It’s a schedule that diK'sn’t allow for
wild weekend nights that end with running hareft Kited through the piark with my reximmates.
Litely, I’ve found myself fast asleep on the
couch with my partner anil the cliKk just barely
ticking 9 on a Friday night, a blaring infomercial
having induced him and me to a drooling
comatose state. At this pxiint, 1 wonder if my
Kiyfrieml’s brother, who is living the spxintaneous
life of a single San l^ego man, is right when he
.says we are already like an old married couple
because we prefer to stay home and play a meitn
game of crihhage iastead of hitting the bar scene.
But Valentine’s Day brings me hopie. The
hearts, flowers and chocolate that stan multiply
ing in store windows around Feh. 1 used to appiear
frilly, hut now they remind me that there is still a
place in this .society for two pieople who are satisficxl with each other. Love paraphernalia on ever>'
street doumtown keep» piresent in my mind and is

Commentary

Valentine's Day is when spontaneity
- something those stingy singletons
could use a little more often belongs to couples.

the rea.son 1 am in bed before my roommates even
go out to the bars.
My life flip-floppied from a 2 a.m. bedtime to a
pre-10:30 p.m. bedtime to match that of my
Ixiyfriend, who wakes up at 4:30 a.m. for work.
Valentine’s Day is a victory day for me, when 1
may reap the benefits for such a sacrifice - some
thing single pxiople who mixk the holiday will
never have to endure.
Qiuples this year have an added benefit Valentine’s I3ay falls on a weekend. So instead of
a nice dinner after work, a w’hole day can pxitentially be spient together. It can he a whole day of
realizing romantic pxitential - of knowing what it
is like to do all those little things together that the
average day dexis not allow.
For some couples, it is something simple like
waking up together after pressing the snixize but
ton seven times. Others use more imagination,
like taking off for the day, just getting in the car
and following the road.
Valentine’s Day is when spiontaneity - some
thing those stingy singletoas could use a little
more often - belongs to couples.
Besides indulging in fantasy, couples actually
need the day to let surface the delicate, translu
cent threads that hold two people together.
Relationship» of couples today are shred apart by
day-to-day stress and the burden of the. “coupled
life is for losers” stigma.
Work, paying bills and midterms take priority
over the other pierson until couples are living like
they are single.
Valentine’s Day is more than a lienefit to cou
ples; it is vital to a relatioaship.

Abbey Kingdon is an animal science senior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

hhhh. Don’t tell my boyfriend.
There are perks to being single on
Valentine’s Day. Although I’m in a rela
tionship, I will delve into the realm of single
hood to divulge reasons to he solo on
Valentine’s Day.
For all you single ladies and gentlemen, this
is a chance to appreciate not just a significant
other but many significant sweethearts in your
life.
just think, instead of a day centered on one
other
person.
v alen tin es Day
can be a day to
appreciate all worthy friends of both sexes.
Some of my happiest memories of past
Valentine’s Days were spent hanging out with
friends, watching sappy romance movies and
chatting about the scandals of high school.
My friends’ company offered laughs and was as
fun as going out on a date.
Embrace this day as a chance to celebrate
your freedom and explore new relationships.
Give other single friends anonymous cards,
or go for a walk on the beach alone to get in
touch with your spirit. There are plenty of
ways to create happiness without a significant
other.
Caress your soul instead of a mate. Dive
into a sea of apathy. But do not drown in sor
row, for there are other fine-kxiking creatures
anticipating love just as you are.
Fiku s on friends, family and yourself. What
makes you happy? What do you love? More
importantly, who do you love?
Valentine’s Day, although a wonderful day
to express heartfelt love and feeling, is also
another excu.se for consumerism to shake its
ugly green fist.
Be thankful that you can ignore overplayed
advertisements for V alentine’s Day. How
many people are sick of listening to silly logos
like “every kiss begins with Kay?”
W hat’s most annoying is that this holiday
seems to revolve around materialism more

Commentary

Man)/ couples lose the true

meaning o f Valentine's Day, too
caught up in what to buy their
significant other.

than love. How dare commercials insinuate
that it’s imperative to spend a fortune on mere
objects in order to lead a happy life with someone
Many couples lose the true meaning of
Valentine’s Day, too caught up in what to buy
their significant other. Most people probably
don’t even know the history behind the day.
Instead of spending a paycheck on flowers
(which will wilt in a week anyway), singles
can save their money without having to face
disappointment or expectations.
Some people may be stressed about being
alone on Valentine’s Day. Society encourages
romance and emits the message that being
alone is pitiful, but this is far from the truth.
For those tired of being alone, Valentine’s
Day offers the perfect opportunity to act.
What better excuse is there to ask that hottie
in your math class out?
The early developmental stages of a rela
tionship are the most exciting. So for those
wistfully fantasizing about a knight or princess
whisking them off their feet, Valentine’s Day
offers that opportunity.
Don’t let this day he like another sad coun
try' song, with you singing karaoke about your
achy-breaky heart. Seize the day, hut only if
you want to. Don’t get a date because you’re
afraid of being alone. Being alone should not
warrant fear.
Being single sounds so good, doesn’t it?
Shhhh. 1 didn’t say that.

Jenni Mintz is a journalism junior and
Mustang Daily staff writer who may be
spending this Valentine's Day alone after her
boyfriend reads this article.

Letters to the editor
Dance mosaic had wide appeal
Editor,
Over the past week, there has been this
buzz on campus about how great the show
was. Almost every person who I talked to was
absolutely impressed with the performance
these dancers put on. To my surpri.se, 1 asked
a few of my friends (whose girlfriends talked
them into going to the show) what they
thought about it, and the compliments never
stopped. “Those girls are h o t,” “T he modern
music was great,” “1 didn’t know dance was
that fun to watch, 1 thought it w-as going to
be a ballet or something,” “Glow sticks, ya,”
“They were really great dancers, they must
have practiced a lot.”
1 attended the Saturday evening perfor
mance of the 2003 Dance Mosaic. Walking
into the dance theater, the excitem ent was
obvious. Mothers and fathers, brothers and
sisters, boyfriends and girlfriends and proba
bly a few ex’s all showed up to cheer the team
tin. The lights drop, a few cheers and shouts
and claps, and out come the dancers. The
tone was set.

Interesting costumes, a full range of dance
styles and a whole lot of love and sweat made
this performance a work of art. It appealed to
everyone in the crowd. From ballet \o hiphop, playful to sexy, river dance to Mariachi,
these dancers were truly professional and
impressive.
Way to go “Orchesis G irls.” I saw the
smiles on your faces, wear them proudly.
P.S. Any guy out there that wants to
impress, check out the Performing Arts
Center and take a lady to a show.

Norm Blaskoski is an industrial technology
senior who had a great time on Saturday,

Recognizing ethnicity doesn't
mean not fitting in
Editor,
Being from the Bay Area (W alnut Creek),
I still cannot see how it is hard for anyone to
adjust to the “campus clim ate” here at Cal
Poly. 1 myself am Chinese and had no prob
lem meeting new people and making new
friends besides my own ethnicity. 1 think one
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of the problems plaguing society is that peo
ple are too busy looking at the color of peo
ple’s skin and failing to realize we are all the
same.
just because you are of Asian, Hispanic or
any other ethnic descent does not mean you
are limited to associating or socializing with
your respective group. If you truly believed
when you came here that someone in your
dorm would not speak to you and judge you
because of the name on the sticker on your
door, you need to get past that.
Yes, there are still those in the w’orld who
judge you differently because your skin is
dark or you speak with an accent, but all of
the people I’ve met here at Cal Poly don’t
care. I’m not saying ethnic-specific clubs and
groups are bad for those of you who are mem
bers in them; 1 applaud you for the work you
do for the community and the cultural
awarene.ss you promote. I just think it is
ignorant to believe your ethnicity prevents
you from fitting in to the “Cal Poly clim ate,”
whatever that is supposed to mean.

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit let
ters for grammar, profanity and length. Letters
do not represent the views of Mustang Daily.
Please ftnnit length to 250 words. Letters should
include the writer's full name, phone mmber,
major and dass standing.
By mad:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
B y f^

(805) 756^784
By »rnail: mustangdaily@hQtmail.com
Letters nnist come from a Cai Poly e-rnail
account Do not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the body of the email.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you sub
mit it in the correct format

Jonathan Lew is a food science senior who
has an ethnically diverse group of friends.
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NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK FEBRUARY 16-22, 2003
W HY WE
IMATIOIMAL
ENGINEERS WEEK

engineering is at the heart of the American
Dream."
"Another objective of National
Engineers Week is to draw new talent into

the profession," adds NEW commissioner Christina
Vignalats, explaining that America is facing a short
age of qualified engineers, a situation with worldwide
repercussions. That's why many of Cal Poly's National
Engineers Week activities focus on reaching young
students. The Society of Women Engineers (SWE) has
plans to take engineering activities directly into
school classrooms throughout San Luis Obispo, and
engineering clubs will present an Engineering Club
Fair at SLO Farmers Market.
"You'll see enthusiastic engineering students pro
moting their profession all over the Cal Poly campus
during National Engineers Week," says McGrathMassie. "We invite everyone to celebrate with us by
partaking in our activities, games, food and informa
tion. And, keep in mind, these engineering and com
puter science students will soon be responsible for lit
erally building our future!"

. .

ounded in 1951 by the National Society of
Professional Engineers, National Engineers
Week (NEW) is celebrated annually by thou
sands of engineers, engineering students, teachers,
and leaders in government and business.
"National Engineers Week recognizes all the
contributions that engineers have made," says
Andrea McGrath-Massie, one of the co-commission
ers of the event on campus. "What has enabled
America to stay at the leading edge of technology
is our extraordinary engineering talent; in fact.

F

CENG'S WINNING TEAMS
The California Polytechnic School was founded on the premise
th at it would provide an environm ent for students to learn
practical skills. Nowhere is th at philosophy more visible than in
the College of Engineering, which offers a rich array of handson engineering opportunities, ranging from laboratory based
class projects to extracurricular club and team projects. Here are
some success stories of engineering teams th at com peted in
state, regional, and national contests over the last year:

Cal Poly SWE Voted Outstanding
Student Section in the Nation:
Cal Poly's Society of Women Engineers (SWE) was named Outstanding
Student Section in the nation. The group has been named Outstanding Regional
Section 12 out of the last 14 years; this is its second national win.
"We were competing in the 'large' category against schools that should have
blown us out of the water, including Stanford, Texas A & M , Georgia Tech, Purdue
and others," said Jennifer Harris, the group's immediate past president. Harris
notes that Cal Poly's SWE is the largest section in the nation, with 409 members
last year and over 500 members counted this year.
"Because outreach and diversity are major goals of SWE, we chose 'Light the
Fire Within' as the theme of the year," says Harris.
Thanks to the efforts of Outreach co-chairs, A ndrea M cG rath-M assie and
Stacey Avery, SWE sponsored a host of events designed to encourage young

girls and teachers learned more about engineering through hands-on workshops
and labs.
"We want to introduce an alternative career choice to young girls who might
never consider engineering otherwise," Harris said. "We reached 600 young girls
during the year. We're very happy that our efforts have received national recognition."
Please see Winning continued on page 2
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Wednesday, February 1 9 ,2 0 0 3

■ Poly's "P" Becomes

■ Be An Engineerl

a n -E '

■ Tenaya Hall Shows Its
Colors: the engineering
dorm decorates for NEW

SWE Outreach Program
Hands-on activities at
local elementary schools
10am -3pm

■ National Engineers Week

Tuesday, Fabm aiy 1 8 ,2 0 0 3

T-Shirt Sale

M Be An EngineerI

UU Plaza and Dexter Lawn
10am -3pm

SWE Outreach Program
Hands-on activities at
local elementary schools
10am -3pm

T‘Shirt Sale
DU Plaza and Dexter Lawn
10am -3pm

■ Civil Engineering Career
Forum
Local professionals dis
cuss civil engineering job
opportunities
Advanced Technology
Laboratories, Building 0 0 7
lOam-noon

■ Sodas and Popcorn

women to pursue careers in engineering. These events included hands-on activi
ties at local elementary schools, an annual Girl Scout Day, and participation in
local high school career fairs. SWE also teamed up with Cuesta College to host
the first annual Expanding Your Horizons, a day in which 140 junior high school
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February 1 6 -2 2 , 2 0 0 3

■ National Engineers Week

SWE national president Rachel McQuillen (left) presented the Outstanding Student Section
award to Cal Poly SWE members at the national conference in Detroit. The group's faculty
advisor, Helene Finger, stands next to McQuillen; club president fenn Harris holds the award
plaque in the middle back row.

E

UU Plaza
lla m -3 p m

■ National Engineers Week
Kickoff
Free at McPhee's UU
Bowling Alley open to all
Engineering students
8pm -10pm

■ Sodas and Popcorn
UU Plaza
lla m -3 p m

■ Engineering Olympics
Free climbing wall, obsta
cle courses, and other
team events for groups of
5 engineers
Chumash
lla m -2 p m

■ MEP Awards Banquet &
Corporate Social
Performing Arts Center
6pm-9pm

■ National Engineers Week
T-Shirt Sale
UU Plaza and Dexter Lawn
10am -3pm

■ Sodas and Popcorn
UU Plaza
lla m -3 p m

■ En^neering Living
Learning Program Honor
Society Induction
Banquet
Tenaya Hall Study Lounge
6pm-8pm

■ Engineering Club Fair
Farmer's Market,
downtown San Luis Obispo
6pm -9pm
F rid a y , F e b ru a ry 2 1 , 2 0 0 3

■ Engineering Breakfast
Free for all engineers
UU Plaza
8:30am -10:30am

■ National Engineers Week
T-Shirt Sale

Thursday, February 2 0 ,2 0 0 3

■ Career Symposium
Rec Center
10am-3pm

■ Be An Engineer!
SWE Outreach Program
Hands-on activities at
local elementary schools
10am -3pm

UU Plaza and Dexter Lawn
10am-3pm

■ Sodas and Popcorn
UU Plaza
lla m -3 p m

■ Evening With Industry
Embassy Suites
6pm -10pm
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Winning continued from page 1

Human Powered Vehicle
Peddles to First Place Win:
Peddling a cocoon-shaped vehicle, Cal Poly's
team took first place in both the men's and
women's sprints, and was awarded 8th place
overall in the 2002 American Society of
Mechanical Engineers Human Powered Vehicle

^

J

(HPV) Challenge, West Coast Division. According
to the event organizers, "The point of the com
petition is the elegance and ingenuity of the
design, including presentation, practicality and
safety. All areas of engineering problem-solving
are addressed."

last 11 years in the American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE) Pacific Southwest Regional
Conference. They won again in 2002.
Approximately 50 club members took part
in all 14 competition areas, scoring 1st place in
all major events including steel bridge, concrete
canoe and quiz bowl. Seventeen universities par
ticipated, including DC San Diego, DC Irvine, DC
Los Angeles, University of Arizona, University of
Hawaii and University of Nevada Las Vegas,
among others.
The Steel Bridge Competition pits teams of
civil engineering students against each other and
the clock as they design and construct a scaled
down bridge. Team captain Nicholas Rodrigues
says the construction time for their first place
design was less than four minutes. Club presi
dent, Giovanni D am ato also reports that the
concrete canoe competition "was particularly
gratifying because Cal Poly's team won every
race as well as the best product category."

V

SENVE Takes Top Tw o Places
In Water Treatment Competition:
In its fifth year of competition. Cal Poly's
Society of Environmental Engineers (SENVE) club
won both first and second place in the 2002
American Society of Civil Engineers "Water
Treatment From Your Kitchen and Beyond" contest.
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The SCE team went on to compete at the
150th anniversary national ASCE conference
held in Madison, Wisconsin, where they joined
more than 1,000 civil engineering students from
112 universities and colleges in North America,
Turkey and japan. They took home 1st place
awards in the Concrete Bowling and K'NEX
competitions.

Formula SAE Car Places 18th
for Design In
National Competition:
Dean Peter Lee (left) and faculty advisor Yarrow Nelson
(right) with members o f SENVE.

"This year, the contest scenario had the stu
dents stranded on a desert island after their boat
capsized in the Bahamas," says Civil Engineering
Professor Yarrow Nelson. "The only source of
water was a local contaminated creek, which
had to be treated using materials available on
the island as well as items that could have drift
ed ashore from the boat."
The Cal Poly teams were all classmates in a
water filter design course, which focused on the
desert island challenge during the second half of
the course. To make the experience more realis
tic, students simulated washing ashore at Avila
Beach.
"They were determined to win," says
Nelson. "While the contest is mainly fun, it does
have a huge effect on the students and enables
them to use the practical approach we teach in
the class."

Society of Civil Engineers
Sweeps Regional Conference,
Takes Home National Awards:
Another of Cal Poly's consistently winning
groups is the Society of Civil Engineers (SCE),
which has placed 1 st overall eight times in the

Cal Poly's Formula car placed 18th In the
design competition at the national competition
held annually in Pontiac, Michigan. The Society
of Automotive Engineers competition enables
SAE student members to conceive, design, fabri
cate, and compete with small formula-style rac
ing cars. The knowledge, creativity, and imagina
tion of the students are challenged by the

....... ....
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restrictions on the car frame and engine.
The cars are judged in a series of static and
dynamic events including technical inspection, cost,
presentation, and engineering design, solo perfor
mance trials, and high performance track endurance.

Engineering
Mini Baja Team Scores
5th In Design, 4th In
Maneuverability:
The Mini Baja Team got down and dirty
with 100 other college SAE teams in the Mini
Baja West competition that ultimately pitted
man against nature. Cal Poly placed fifth in
design and fourth in maneuverability in the
competition, but literally "washed out" in the
endurance events.

"It rained buckets," says team leader M a tt
Frowiss (ME). "During the event there was so
much mud and chaos everywhere, no car could
be properly identified, says Frowiss. "We em p
tied 150 pounds of mud out of the car after
wards!"
Like many other CENG projects, the Mini
Baja is definitely a team effort that starts long
before the car competes. "Most of us worked
anywhere from 20-80 hours a week on this pro
ject during the course of the year," says Frowiss,
adding that the team's most notable accom
plishments included a 23% vehicle weight
reduction, a modular drive system, and an inno
vative a-arm design.

Cal Poly Team Files Small
Aircraft to Big Wins:
Picture a radio controlled (R/C) airplane
about the size of a man's hand and weighing a
scant 90 grams. Now imagine flying and pre
cisely navigating this tiny creation to capture
and transmit video images of an unseen target
with the miniature on-board video camera.
That's just the challenge faced by a team of
Cal Poly students at the 6th Annual Student
Micro Air Vehicle (MAV) Competition; they won
three awards for their efforts.The competition's
three separate events included a micro R/C
endurance mission, a surveillance mission, and
a design report. The Cal Poly team placed 3rd
in the endurance mission, 2nd in the surveil
lance mission and 3rd in the competition overall.
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reduce the size and weight," says Hall. "It's fun
applying what we learn in class to such a small
package. As we make changes to the design we
have to recalculate power, drag, weight and
balance. It's really just a flying stop sign."

Student Team Wins Prize
While Trying To Design A
Better SUV:
The Cal Poly FutureTruck Hybrid Design
Team took third place and a $500 prize in the
National Instruments LabVIEW Real-Time Award
division of the FutureTruck 2002 competition.
The goal of the competition is to produce a
cleaner running, more energy-efficient SUV that
still meets customer demands for safety, perfor
mance, functionality and comfort.
This was the third year of a four-year pro
gram sponsored by the U.S. Department of
Energy and Ford M otor Company, among oth
ers. Cal Poly was selected to be among 15 top
North American universities working to re-engi
neer a conventional, mid-size Ford Explorer into
an even cleaner vehicle with at least 25 percent
better fuel economy, without sacrificing perfor
mance, comfort and affordability. Cal Poly was
chosen because of its "outstanding new design,
past experience with competitions, and its
famous, hands-on, 'learn-by-doing' approach,"
says A ndrew Johnson, the team's marketing
manager. Ford provided each of the 15 teams
with a 2002 Ford Explorer as a project vehicle,
along with $10,000 in seed money.
Mechanical engineering faculty members
Brian Higgins and Chris Pascual jointly advise
Cal Poly's team of over 50 students. Pascual
says, "This award reflected the student's hard
work in integrating the control of the electric
motor, batteries, and electric generator using
National Instruments donated hardware and
LabView software."

SWE Takes 2nd Place In
National Team Tech
Competition:
When a Sunnyvale manufacturer of
advanced medical robots decided they needed
system improvements, they challenged Cal
Poly's Society of Women Engineers (SWE) to
redesign a footswitch interface. The project
became SWE's Boeing Team Tech contest entry
at the 2002 SWE National Conference, where
they won 2nd place.
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Team Tech Co-Leaders Frances Palomar (left center) and
Carolyn Candido display the 2nd place certificate earned
by the group for their year-long "footmouse" project.

MAV team members (left to right) ¡ohn Asplund,
Brandon Northrop, Ryan Hall, and jeremy Johnston.

One of the most exciting challenges is to
navigate the MAV to and photograph a 1.5
meter sized symbol on the ground located 600
meters from the launch site and hidden from
view. "At 600 meters the plane is so hard to see
that the pilot was basically navigating it by
using the video images sent back by the on
board camera," says team member Ryan Hall.
On-site ingenuity is essential. "We basically
built the MAV on site, cutting down the wing
and making changes as we went in order to

Intuitive Surgical's daVinci^*^ Surgical
System translates hand operated manipulation
into precise motions of microscopic surgical
manipulators. The surgeon's hands and feet
control the robotic system. "Surgeons tend to
lift their head out of the console to make sure
that their feet are over the correct switch,
which can momentarily break their concentra
tion," says Carolyn Candido, co-leader of Team
Tech's twelve-person multi-disciplinary team. An
interface was needed that reduced ambiguity
associated with motions of the foot.
The Cal Poly team's solution is a prototype
that translates the yaw and pitch motion of the

2003
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Winning continued from page 3
foot into a visual representation which enables
surgeons to select and control various functions
during surgery. Candido states, "It was exciting
to develop a product that might someday be
used in a surgery room to save lives."

IME Students Take First
Place in 'Xognex On
Campus" Competition:
Four Industrial and Manufacturing
Engineering (IME) students won first place in
the "Cognex on Campus" competition, which
provides engineering students with the oppor
tunity to learn about machine vision, a tech
nology used extensively in modern factory
automation. The students split $5,000 of
Cognex stock, plus the school received a
$10,000 Cognex InSight vision system.

Faculty advisor Kurt Colvin (center) with manufactur
ing students (left to right) Peter Fowler, Kevin Kendrick,
Adam Stagnaro, and Dan Smith.

Designed and built by Society of
Manufacturing Engineers club members, the
project, called the Cal Poly Vision-IntegratEd
Welding Machine, or PolyVIEW, incorporates
ten manufacturing disciplines including:

2

machine vision, robotics, data communica
tions, digital I/O , pneumatics, CAD/CAM,
welding, materials science, laser machining
and computer programming.
"The Cognex project really showed our
team's ingenuity, creative thinking, and ability
to excel with limited resources," says team
member Dan Smith. "From hunting for parts
in the scrap-yard to trading used robots, our
shade tree antics let us create an intricate and
precise instrument with a very small budget.
Each of us was able to delegate work evenly
and still assist each other when needed."

Aircraft Design Teams Win Again:
Vendetta, an undergraduate Cal Poly air
craft design team, won 1 st place in both the
prestigious American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA) student aircraft design
competition and in the Society of Allied
Weight Engineers (SAWE) competition. Cal
Poly has placed 1 st, 2nd or 3rd for the last 11
years in the AI/\A competition, according to
David Hall, the team advisor. The SAWE com
petition is relatively new, and Cal Poly has
consistently scored well in that event, too.
Assailant, a second team, placed 3rd in
the AIAA competition and 2nd in SAWE, while
Gipfelstürmer, a third student team, placed
3rd nationally in an AIAA aircraft engine
design competition.
"Winning the AI/VV competition has
become a tradition," says Hall; "but it requires
a lot of hard work. We keep the lab open 24/7."
Hall explains that the competition carries
weight in the eyes of industry. "Almost every
thing in the design lab has been donated by
industry," he says of the well-appointed
design lab. "We also get research grants to
work on advanced aircraft concepts."

ww w.lockheedmartin.com/careers

Who can thrive with

imcmmaaim mmmnm

the freedom to
explore.
Who can recognize

a rock solid
f u t u r e , and hold
iti

on tight to exceptional

challenge.
: ;r ft W

Who can see the unstoppable
power of mutual

respect,
welcomed flexibility,
,
professional variety,
and motivating

satisfaction.

with the Lockheed Martin team.

We ere now hiring nationwide in:
Engineering • Software/Contputer
Science • and other technicai
disdplnet.

Raid Advertising Section - Page 4

G arrett E ngine B oosting S ystem s
(a Honeywell company)

Honeywell is a top player in exciting growth
markets. Our Garrett Engine Boosting
System division (turbochargers) puts the
“performance” in high performance cars.
As a $24 billion global enterprise with
120,000 people in 100 countries, we’re one
of Fortune’s “Best Companies to Work for,”
and Fortune’s “World’s Most Admired
Company.” Garrett is technology-driven
with aggressive goals in customer satisfac
tion, productivity,
product develop
ment and, most
importantly, peo
ple development.
We are currently
seeking both regular
full-time mechanical T
engineers and student
co-ops. As an engineer
or co-op, you work on research and devel
opment projects related to automotive and
commercial diesel turbochargers. This is a
“hands-on” company where you work with
hardware, perform analysis and conduct
tests with opportunities in Product
Development, Applications Engineering,
and Core Technologies. As an engineer or
co-op, you are challenged and stretched.
Full-time applicants must have a B.S./M.S.
engineering degree or equivalent, and two
or more years of experience in the turbocharger/diesel engine business, FEA
experience and experience working directly
with customers is preferred. Student
assignments are full-time for six months for
Mechanical or Materials Engineering majors
and you must be eligible to work in the
United States. Must be enrolled in school
through completion of assignment, mini
mum 3.0 GPA. Apply on-line at
w w w .H o n e y w e ll.c o m . Careers. We are
located in Torrance, CA. This is an Equal

Employment Opportunity

Honeywell

Make plans to visit with us on campus:

Car««r Symposium
Ftbruary 20th
Lockhfttd Martin
Information Session
March 5th
Lockheed Martin
On-Campus Interviews
March 6th

Garrett

For consideration, pknse send your
resume to: U ckheed Mirtin,
Attn: O U O W A H t
ltoM(ifc)i*ait>nee.cewi (OtslOtPA^^

nwet he lntl>e n *jsrt IneL '
Fax IbÜraei (fT I)
:

odkie, vidt our vwHam «
Equal!

Garrett

Engine Boosting Systems
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Word

Love book is big on sarcasm, short on advice
By Andrea Svoboda

might give the reader an
While her view of
extreme sense of hope
love may be distorted
lessness and despair.
by bitterness, there are
There comes a point in a college
T he format of the
actually some issues
student’s life where party hook-ups
book is easy to read. It is
she hits right on the
and one-night stands lose their
short with a lot of white
head. For example,
appeal. Yearning for something more,
space. It is broken up
Chocano points out
students scan the horizon for Prince
into sections with ran
that sex is an agree
Charming to whisk them away to the
dom bullet points and
ment, but it is no
promised land of “happily ever after.”
example scenarios. They
longer
considered
So...where the hell is he?
don’t really have a point;
binding. She proposes
Carina Chocano, author of “Do
they are just a scene in
that potential partners
you Love me or am 1 Just Paranoid?
someone’s life.
sign
a
Precoital
The Serial Monogamist’s Guide to
Those who read the
Agreement
before
Love,” would most likely tell the
book need to know how
doing the deed.
reader he doesn’t exist. Her hook is a
Wto identify sarcasm. For
T he
agreement:
humorous approach to dating in the
example, the reader is
that sex will have
21st century. This is not an informa
informed that we cannot
emotional value to
tive self-help hook. You do not want
pick our mate; but
each of the parties.
to look for it in Barnes <Si Noble
A.
instead we take what we
Her perception of
\
dressed in sweats, face swollen from
can get.
college
love
also
“The world is not your
sounds slightly famil
W hitm an’s
iar: “Some people take
ñ>
“T/ie Mingleris a snappy personal
Sampler — unless, of
a practical approach
ÍM o n o g a tw ílíl
dresser with a mouth that course, you have some
to dating, seeking out
thing everybody wants,
partners with sensible
makes up for that nose/
like great big boobs or a
majors like economics
bald patch!walleye!gout.'' great big trust fund, in
and binge-drinking,
which case the world is
whereas others begin
"Do you Love me or am I Just your personal Whitman’s
tunneling
blindly
Paranoid?" S a m p l e r .
through a complex
(C ongratulations! ) ”(p.
labyrinth of ‘artistic,’
The book claims th a t serial monogamists avoid finding
crying because your blissful three42)
‘smart,’ or ‘unique’
true love by continually falling in love w ith the same type
week relationship with Marco went
Want to know how to
‘lovers.’
of person: The wrong type.
down the tubes.
find
a
boyfriend?
She also said the
This book will not tell you why
Chocano advice: “Keep
serial
monogamist
That he wants to help you even if it
you were dumped. Instead, this is a
making those desperate calls to requires blaming him for your own avoids finding true love by continu
book that was written in an extreme
friends. Eventually, somebody will personal failings.
ally falling in love with the same
ly tongue-in-cheek manner. It gives
return your call. This person is
“Blaming your dad is not just for types of guys. Some of the examples
no constructive advice; instead, it
known
as
your
“brand-new children of psychopaths and perverts she gives are “the Mingler,” “Mr.
points out all the dumb and needy
IxTyfriend.”
anymore,” she siad. She even gives a. Crusty” and “The Drummer.”
things women do for love. It might
Blaming Dad is a suggestion for list of father types and what they do
“The Mingler” is “...a snappy
be fun to laugh about it with a group
failed relationships. Her reasoning? wrong to aid in the blaming process, dresser with a mouth that makes up
of girlfriends, but when read alone it
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Ik

Gude to

Love

^

H OCA

“Some people take a prac
tical approach to dating,
seeking out partners with
sensible majors like eco
nomics and binge drinkm g.

"Do you Love me or am I Just
Paranoid?"
for that nose/ bald patch/ walleye/
gout.”
“Mr. Crusty” is a man of creative
genius who is always doing some kind
of project. This is why he never has
time to take a shower.
“The Drummer” is classified as
“any person who enjoys hitting pot
shaped things with sticks has not
managed to make the transition from
the anal to the oral stage.”
While you might not run into
these guys in the halls at Cal Poly, it
does seem that wherever you go,
women fall for the same relationshipdestroying types of men.
just because Prince Charming has
n’t been spotted yet doesn’t mean he
diTesn’t exist. So if you find yourself
alone this Valentine’s Day, don’t cre
ate a self-induced depression with
mass quantities of chocolate dough
nuts and sarcastic reads. Avoid nega
tive thoughts and keep this book on
the shelf. Books can classify and gen
eralize relationships, but it is up to
you to decide who Mr. Right is.
Heck, your perfect mate might be
more of a Quasimoto than Prince
Charming.
You never know.

Film

'Real women have curves/a believable story and convincing roles
By Jenni Mintz

.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For those tired of Hollywood’s
definition of beauty, “Real Women
Have Curves" offers a fresh new per
spective on beauty, depicting realis
tic women leading ordinary lives.
Moviegoers ,th a t demand and
appreciate an action-packed and
unpredictable plot above all may
face disappointment from this lowbudget HBO prixluction. However,
what the film lacks in action or cre
ativity of plot, it makes up for in
laughter and authenticity.

.

.

.

,'

on the East Coast.
J h e winner of the Sundance

It IS not in every movie that a
menopausal mother convinces F***" Festival
I

ir L

L

•

herself that she is pregnant, or
grabs her daughter's breasts
and stomach to empahsize a
weight problem.
This film offers a glance into
Mexican culture and the struggles
for a Mexican family to succeed in
America.
America Ferrera plays the lead
character of Ana, a
first-generation
Mexican-American.
A confused hut
intellectual
highschool graduate. Ana
desires
education,
change and indepen
dence. She fights tradition, 7^iecTing
m other’s
old-fash-

ioned views and vow
ing to be valued for
her mind and not her
body.
After earning a
full-ride to Columbia
University, Ana must
choose between her
parents’ expectations
COURTESY PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY of working in the fam-

For w hat K lacks In big production values, this 'Iv ® sweatshop and
HBO production compensates for w ith big t’reaking up the familaughs and real-life issues.
*v attend a college

¡n 2002 , the film is
based on a play written by
Josefina Lopez, who created the

story from her own experiences
as a Latina woman.
Lopez
and
screenwriter
George Lavoo fill every scene
with witty banter and shocking
behavior from Ana and her
mother (Lupe Ontiveros). It is not
in every movie that a menopausal
mother convinces herself that even
in middle age she is pregnant, or
grabs at her daughter’s breasts and
stomach to emphasize a weight
problem.
Facial expression substitutes for
dialogue and action; although some
parts are ambiguous, the audience
always knows what the characters
are thinking.
For example, in the movie Ana
" " "

“ ' “ “i
Although the audience
never knows the contents of the
essay, her thoughts are evident in
her expressed features.
All acting appears natural and
well performed, but not in an over
rehearsed or cheesy Hollywood
manner.
The 90-minute film is still long
enough to cover a variety of sub
jects, including a budding romance
outside of Ana’s ethnicity, a family
dispute, rejection of family values
and showing the insignificance of
appearance.

COURTESY PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

M oviegoers get solid acting, a tig h t plot and gratuitous amounts of
staring-out-the-w indow -in-pensive-m om ents-on-public trans
portation.
Lopez attacks Americans who
judge others primarily on appear
ance and think that it’s more impor
tant for a girl to be good-looking
than have a brain.
“Real Women” challenges view
ers to reevaluate their definition of
heauty.
An overweight teen. Ana faces
constant criticism from her mother
and is told that she can never get a
man because of her size.
To this. Ana declares that she is
overweight because she doesn’t
want to be judged based on her

appearance, but wants to be appreci
ated for her mind. She then utters
two words to let the world know she
doesn’t give a damn what they
think.
Most teens cah relate to Ana and
will appreciate this movie because it
defies all that is glorified as beauti
ful. Lopez rebels against the statusquo image of beauty in the media.
With Latino music, Spanish dia
logue and believeable portrayals,
this is a hilarious comedy. “Real
Women” is playing at the Palm
Theatre.

hear what students

sav:

New m usic to
KCPR this week
1. Nobukazu Takemura
2. Xiu Xiu
3. Atom & His Package

"I get more groceries for less money;
and I don't even have to buy in bulk."

4. Burnside Project
5. Moving Units
6. The Mendoza Line

- Charlene Petersen

7. Daedelus
8. The Intima
9. Dirty Three

"I like how I can go there anytime I want."
- Bryan Whalen

10. Massive Attack
11. [The User]
12. The Apes
13. G.I. Joe Killaz
14. Dance Disaster
15. Caexico
16. The Sun
17. Karin Krog
18. Give Peas a Chance
19. Black & Proud
20. The America Song-Poem
B a m S irO O O • S 2»000 f o r y o u r
SRudont C ro u |» in Ju s t 3 h o u rs l

Cot^g« funtffAivngmad« Simple SjiH Arxt f re«

A c nmomAnm
a m pm u s
888-923-3238 •www CAmpuihmdrnisef com

p h arm acy^
Looking For A
Pharmacy Clerk
Part Tim e
Flexib le H o i

Our Nanw Says It Ml

For moro inforrnatlon call:
(805) 783-2903 or com e by and
pick up an application.

® D ow ntow n San Luis Obispo ■
iMmrw.themdvR

rls n c e c tm l

Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN TH E BK2 FR E M O N T

CHICAGO (M>-i3)

FrI-M on 1:15 4:00 6 :4 5 9:3 0
T u *-T h u r 4:0 0 6 :4 5 9 :3 0

GANGS OF NEW YORK (R)
Fn-M on 12 CO 6:00
Tue-Thur 2:30 9:00

THE HOURS (P Q -13)
Fri-Mon 12:15 3:15 6:15 9:15
Tue-Thof 3 .1 5 6 15 9:15
ADAPTATION (R)
Fn-M on 3:20 9 45
Tue-TtHjr 6:15

ABOUT SCHMIDT (R)
Fri-Mon 12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
Tu*-Thur 3:30 6:30 9:30

‘ DAREDEVIL (P G -13)

O n Two Screens
Fri-Mon 11:30 12:45 2:00 3:15 4:30
5:45 7:00 8:15 9:30 10:45

782-8989
3985 S. HIGUERA
SAN LUIS OBISPO

CALPOLY

w-

JUNGLE BOOK 2 (0)
Fri-Mon 11:15 1 3 0 3:45 6 :1 5 8:30
Tue-Thur 3:45 6:15 8:30

SHANGHAI KNIGHTS

(PQ -13)
Fri-Mon .11:45 2:30 5:15 8:00 10:30
Tue-Thur 2:30 5:15 8:0 0 10:30

4 0 W TO LO SE A G U Y IN 10 D A YS (PG-13)^
Fri-Mon 11:30 2:15 5:00 7:45 10:15
Tue-Thur 2:15 5 .00 7:45 10:15

FINAL DESTINATION 2 (R)
Fri-Mon 12:15 4:45 9:45
Tue-Thur 44 5 9:45

lO S

foopjlfss

461 -9699
8360 EL CAMINO REAL
ATASCADERO

THE RECRUIT (P O -13)
Fri-Mon 12:00 2:45 5 2 5 8:10 10:45
Tue-Thur 2:45 5:20 8:1 0
MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING (P O )
SPEC IA L S W E E TH E A R TS DEAL
JU S T $2 ALL SEATS
Fri-Mon 2:40 7:15
Tue-Thur 2:40 7:15
•N O G ATS A C C E P T E D

Student Discounts
avallaMe ai both theatres
Times Valid 2/07-2/1S

News

Mustang Daily
Khosmixtd said.
He encourages all students to
participate in the event, regard
co n tin u ed fro m page 1
less of their px)litical stance. PSA
also welcomes those who support
six months.
military action in order to better
“It is hy far the hig^jest thinj»
understand each other’s view
we’ve done here at PSA ,”
points.
Khosmood said.
Although Albert is concerned
As tlte primary ccxirdinator of
with a variety of activist issues,
the speech, PSA endorses Albert’s
tonight’s speech will fiKus on the
message ot peace and is against
movement toward peace and
the proposed war with Iraq.
away from war. In an atmosphere
“We feel that the majority of
the Cal Poly students and faculty of increased militarism and loss of
share this sentiment with us; we freedom, Albert’s strategy to
are interested in effective ways of achieve a peaceful solution is a
stopping the move toward war,” critical one, Khosmood said.
As the co-director of PSA and
Khosmood said.
PSA members hope that the a fellow peace advocate, Clayton
event will raise awareness among Whitt has a tremendous amt)unt
of respect for Albert and his ideas.
the community.
“Albert has a long history with
“Raising your level of knowl
edge and factual information is a activism,” Whitt said. “He is very
crucial part of democracy and experienced.”
helps you make good decisions,”
Albert’s passion for activism

ALBERT

began as a student organizer
against the Vietnam War. The
grassroots political mohilizaritm
that exists today against military'
action in Iraq is far more
advanced than it was against
Vietnam, Khosmood said. This isa particularly encouraging notion
for those advcKating peace, he
added.
W hitt said the potential to
change public opinion aht)ut the
war is a crucial aspect of the peace
movement.
In addition to the speech
Albert will run an activist work
shop on Saturday, which will pro
vide a forum for “more serious
local activists to get to know
Albert better,” Whitt said. The
workshop will focus on anti-war
strategies and community organi
zation and (x:cur in a much small
er setting, allowing for intimate
discussion with Albert.
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NEW

Bohadilla said he is looking forward to the
job opportunities.
“I’m graduating in June, so this is a
c o n tin u ed from p age 1
great opportunity for me to po.ssihly find a
joh,” Bt)hadilla said. “Cal Poly really does
the Engineering Olympics in the a good joh of providing its students with
Chumash Auditorium from 11 a.m. to 2 opportunities.”
p.m. This will include sumo wrestling,
National Engineering Week will con
human howling, a climbing wall and an clude Friday with an “Evening with the
engineering quiz howl.
Industry" that will take place at the
“(Society of Civil Engineers represen Embassy Suites from 6 to 9 p.m.
tative) Jeff Lambert worked really hard to
“This is a fabulous event for any engi
create an event that would he fun and neer looking for a joh or internship,”
interesting for engineering students,” McGrath-Massie said. “All the company
M cGrath-M assie said. “They haven’t reps that come are volunteers; it’s not like
done this event in past years because they they are forced to he there. They actually
haven’t had the funding, hut this year the want to he there and meet the students on
College of Engineering was generous a more personal level.”
enough to sponsor the event.”
NEW coordinators said this year’s
A career symposium will take place at events have been carefully planned, so
the Cal Poly Rec Center on Thursday they said they are hoping for a good
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Students can bring turnout.
resumes and look for potential internships
“We started from scratch this year,”
and future jobs.
Vignalats said. “All of the events are
Industrial engineering senior Omar new.”

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Em ploym ent
Camp Wayne for Girls
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/19 •
8/16/03). If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment, we
need female staff as Directors and
Instructors for: Tennis, Golf,
Gymnastics, Swimming,
Waterskiing, Sailing, Team Sports,
Cheerleading, Ropes,
Camping/Nature, Drama, Ceramics,
Photography, Videography, Silk
Screen, Batik, Printmaking,
Sculpture, Calligraphy, Guitar,
Jewelry, Piano, Aerobics, Martial
Arts, Baking.
Other positions: Group Leaders,
Administrative/ Driver, Nurses
(RN’s). On campus interviews Feb.
18 at UU #219
Apply online at
www.campwaynegirls.com or call
800-279-3019

Technical writing student 4 web
project. Now and Spring quarter.
Call Brady Radovich 756-5835
Student Life and Leadership
Summer Internships
Travel, experience, challenge,
resume, and average pay of $7200.
Now hiring for 50 positions!!
Southwestern Co.
Jeremy Perkins 801-8370

A nnouncem ents
Narcotics Anonymous (NA)
Meeting on campus! Every Fri
6:00pm, Graphic Arts Bldg # 26 rm.
205.
Open to all!
2003 Homecoming Applications
available online - due Feb. 14
www.homecoming.calpoly.edu
Come join the fun!
Come see the Vagina
Monologues!
Thurs. Feb. 20th and Fri.
Feb. 21st at 8pm and Sunday at
4pm in Chumash. Tickets $7 avail.
@ door.
321 Hathway
5:00 today!
All beer and music only $3.00.
Featuring Danimal and Better
Days of SB.
Girts, you’ll like it!

I Rental

V alen tin es

H ousing

Alex,
Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
Lemons are yellow.
And you are one handsome
devil!
I love you.
Happy V-Day!
- Lindsey
To Nathan:
Thank you for the trips to Santa
Barbara, LACMA, late night phone
calls, a car stuck in sand,
Mondeo’s, Dali, Escher, irra
tional and rational conversations,
fashion statements, liberals and
radicals, honesty, kisses, sensa
tional news, bad dreams, the
Catalina Islands, John Mayer, Jack
Johnson,and a willingness to com
promise. You’re the best.
Love,
Carrie
Hey sweet thang!
We can’t wait to start our
fabulous new life together.
We love you!
Love,
M&M

60 Casa St.
Townhouses. Now taking
applications for Sept. 10.
Non-smoker, quiet, no pets.
Call Bea 543-7555

For Sale
Dual slalem bike
Bombshell sputnik
Marzochi 2-1 x-fly’s forks 4 inch
and much more. Check mtbr.com
for pic. 235-8759

Homes For Sale
Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @slohomes.com

Personals
Sexy Asian Girl
looking for a gay male best
friend to go shopping with. Call
Tiffany
408-838-0777

Danimal,
I listen to you sleep at night,
I know how you feel, don’t fight.
You sexy gangster rapper you!
“ Linkin Mark

Potential partner needed:
Looking for a female with initials
C.A.N. You are my joy
Give your N.S.M. Bear a call
sometime. Love you tons.
Happy V-Day!

Leon,
Thank you for all the Seinfeld,
yummy dinners, showing me the
value of orange mocha
frappuccinos, teaching me to
use a firearm, and of course,
SENSUAL massages.
Happy Valentine’s Day!
Love,
C-bass

Cal Poly tennis legends “Mem"
and “Shaney”
Looking for female companions
to cuddle with on Valentine’s Day.
Looking for a double date.
Contact 784-0506

Taut
Loves
Buffy

Lonely sexually frustrated
Mustang Daily staff seeks
companionship! Must enjoy oncampus dining, early 90s R&B,
sleeping on small couches, binge
drinking, fantasy sports, kill-yoursister and bitches-’n-hos music
and reading Shallon Lester.
Must hate commitment and
spending time with people.
Knowledge of grammar and
spelling a plus.
Please call 756-1796
Haters need not apply

Your HGB
To Brett, The Computer Guy!
Happy V-Day
You know how to push our buttons
Thanks for all the rides.. . You’re
so crazy! Love, MD ladies

) V#

•

Roses are red.
Candy is sweet.
Oh, how I love those boys on
Palm Street
re.»»
♦ : 3•

V alen tin es
Wonderful Megan
Roses are red
Violets are blue
From the first time we met
Sparks just flew
Now as the years go by
I never thought I’d be so lucky
To look at you with a love that
Goes so deeply.
Happy Valentine’s Day.
Love,
Dyl
VaCentine,
Tifie w a y y o u tease . ..
'M a ^ s me w e a ^ in the hnees.

m em ber to L o v e CarefuCCy!
~<Peer fHeaCth e d u c a t io n -

V alen tin es
Baby,
We have been on a rough road
the past few months, but our love
for each other helped us through.
I love you Taryn.
I’m not sure I need to ask, but for
tradition, will you be my valentine?
Oh sheep.
Oh sheep.
Sheep, sheep, sheep.
It’s time to come to sleep.
Your mother,
Wes
Happy Valentine’s Day Camo!
Your stomach consumes the
cupcake of my rage.
Travy!
^
Happy Valentine’s Day!
Thanks for being such a great
friend!
Muahhh!!!
To: Gema G. Mercado

Alex;
Today I love you
Today I care
Today and always
I will be there...
Happy Valentine’s Day!!
-- Memi
Happy Valentine’s Day to the
ladies of Sigma Omega Nu with
much love and appreciation!
Your advisor Erika

Jarred,
Happy Valentine’s Day
Babycakes. Good luck on your
tests today (not that you need it).
I love you!!!

M ia,
yo u r kitten

I dig your orbasmic rhythms!
Love you lots!
Happy Valentine’s Day!
- Alii
Happy V-Day
to all the single ladies in the
Mustang Daily.
You are all sexy bitches!
Lot’s of love, Brooke and Andra
Happy Valentine’s Day
1101 Atascadero!
You ladies are HOT!
Love Always,
one of many secret admirers

You fulfill my dreams
You’ve become part of my life
You’re my eternal hope
You’re the essence of my life
I can’t live without you
Would you marry me?
"Juan M. Ortiz
Catherine,
I’m looking forward to an
incredible weekend.
Happy Valentine’s.
Love,
Ryan
To my butter bunny,
I love you more than
Josh Hartnett and Taco Bell
combined!
Love,
S
*Whoo-lee* You are my valentine!
A. Kai
UGS

You Rock Our World!!
Thanks for all the late nights. Sorry
we leave so quickly afterwards.
We really do love you!
Mustang Daily
Kevin,
You and me and a bottle of
bubbly! See you tonight.
Love, Andrea
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Cal Poly's Larry Lee

Making the adjustment

SCORES

By Andy Fahey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

BASEBALL

san jose st.
When tormer Cal Poly head base
ball coach Ritch Price accepted a
coaching job at the University of
Kansas, A thletic Director John
McCiitcheon did not have to look far
for a replacement.
He found an established winner up
the road at Cuesta College.
McCutcheon announced the hir
ing of Larry Lee July 22. Along with
Lee came 16 years of head coaching
experience and 460 victories at
Cuesta. Lee guided the Cougars to
nine Western Stare Conference
championships, including six straight
to conclude his Cuesta career, and
four appearances in the California
Community College State Final Four,
including each of the last two sea.sons.
Lee said he saw the Cal Poly job as
a chance to stay local, work with bet
ter athletes and play and coach
against better competition.
“1 would have been happy staying
there (at Cuesta), hut this was ttxt
gcxxl of an oppttrtunity to pass up,” he
said.
Although the two campuses are
not far apart, Lee said the move to
Cal Poly was an adjustment that is
not yet complete. He is still getting
accustomed to different practice
times and the amount of traveling the
team will do, he said.
“The first year is high on the learn
ing curve,” Lee said. “Not the base
ball end, but everything assLKiated
with it.”
Lee's journey into a Mustang uni
form is expected to be a common one
for Cuesta players to follow. Cuesta
freshman Brandon Roberts has

BASEBALL

''®san Jose st.

BASEB-A,l

san Jose st.

AL'“

''“ U t a h s t a t e

''“san diego st.
sac state

SCHEDULE
_ H A S < LT r'-.

■.V3A<»,ET5;Au

CRYSTAL MYERS/MUSTANG DAILY

Former Cuesta coach Larry Lee has led Cal Poly to a 5-4 start in his first season w ith the Mustangs.
already signed a letter of intent to
attend Cal Poly for the 2004 season,
and Lee anticipates other Cougars
will follow suit.
“We would like that to be a feeder
system into Cal Poly, where both col
leges can better themselves with
some c(H)peration,” he said.
Lee anticipates several differences
between coaching at the community
college level and at Division 1, espe
cially in recruiting.
“We need to recruit the right stu
dent-athlete,” he said.
Recruits must l'^ able to flourish
K)th academically attd athletically,
Lee said, adding that players who are
self-motivated and low-maintenance
both on and off the field are the kind
of people who interest him.

Another key difference between
the programs is the accelerated pace
of NCAA baseball.
“At the Division I level, you have
to speed up the development process
because of the limited amount of time
you could spend with the athletes,”
Lee said. “You have to be more effi
cient with your time and change
things a little faster than you would at
the community college level.”
Lee and Price are both in their first
year of a new job, but that’s about the
only thing they have in common,
senior shortstop Scott Anderson said.
“They are two completely different
personalities and their coaching
styles are different,” Anderson said.
“Coach Lee is big on the short game
and base running.”

Lee brings a different kind of ener
gy level to the Mustang baseball pro
gram, Anderson said.
“It’s a private intensity,” he said.
“It’s not out in your face, but you can
see when he’s coaching that he’s rar
ing inside to get our guys to do what
we have to do.”
l^spite that intensity, Lee’s dtxtrs
are always open to his players, junior
catcher Cory Taillon said.
“He’s always here, he’s always
working” and he’s always willing to
do extra work with players wanting to
develop their game, Taillon said.
“He’s one of the smartest coaches
I’ve ever met in my life,” Taillon con
tinued. “He teaches all aspects of the
game. Now it’s just a matter of going
out and executing what he taught us.”

Taking the plunge — Disclaimers be damned
By Sara Howell
The warning label alone would
scare away most people.
“AssLKiated with HIGH RISK —
including sprains, broken bones, seri
ous injury, and the risk of death."
As if that weren't enough, having
to sign a waiver that states “no
amount of care, caution, instruction
or expertise can eliminate (these
risks)” to participate in that sport
would put a dampet on the expecta
tion ot fun.
But tor liberal studies juniot Tata
Cook and electrical engineering
junior Dan Beaton, the warnings of
|X)ssible death had no effect. They
voluntarily and with great zeal spent
.1 Friday afteiruxin skydiving for the
first time.
After a peaceful drive to Skydive
Santa Barbara in Lotnp<x: and sign
ing a waiver in more than 60 places,
Q xik and Beaton were ready for the
most adventurous and adrenalineevoking experience of their lives.
Skydiving, as tandem skydiver
Clem Major says, “is the most tun
you can have with your clothes on.”
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Major, who has skydived for more
than 20 years, adamantly proclaims
the safety of the sport. Throughout
the course of his remarkable career,
which has included several television
and movie appearances, he has
jumped 7,380 times.
Flis experience adds an air of non
chalance to the sport and creates a
calming effect on the people waiting
to be strapped to him as they fly
through the air at the extreme speed
of 120 mph.
After a very quick instructional
session on the ground with Major,
Cook and Beaton were ready for
action.
Beaton .stepped up first. He
strapped himself into a harness that
attached him to Major, who carried
the 50-pound pack of parachutes as
they confidently walked toward the
small plane that would carry them up
to just under two miles into the sky.
Beaton appeared very calm and
ready for the jump.
“I'm feeling really gixxl,” he said.
“I was more nervous for my quiz this
morning than 1 am now.”
His courage faltered only -as he
hung out the dixtr lixiking down at

the tiny Earth below.
“The biggest adrenaline rush is
right when you are about to go out,”
he said. “You are sitting outside of
the plane. You have this weight on
your hack holding you in, and you are
just hanging outside of the plane.”
Major sat in the plane with
Beaton hanging over the edge of the
dixir, dangling over the open sky.
W hen he was given the signal,
Beaton cros.sed his arms and the two
of them jumped out the dtxrr into a
35-second free fall.
“It is hard to breathe (during the
free fall), and you can actually feel
your cheeks flapping in the wind,”
Beaton .said. “You don't feel the wind
pressure around you at all pu.shing
against you.”
For Bi'aton, the free fall was the
most fun part.
“When the parachute opens, it is a
little .scary," he said. “It d<x;sn't pull
up hard but it shakes you really hard
like you are on a mechanical bull or
something.”
After Beaton's crash landing — he
ended up doing a face plant with
Major and the parachute piled on top
of him — it was Ctxik's tutn to take

the plunge.
Unlike Beaton, Cook expressed
some concerns before getting on the
plane. She was concerned about
coming detached from Major and,
consequently, her parachute. But
Major a.ssured her in his calm, non
chalant manner that she was
strapped in very securely, and she
bravely donned her harness and
headed iiut to the plane.
Cook said the fun of skydiving was
simple.
“The best part was jumping out of
a plane,” she said. “Everyone wishes
they were a bird and could fly, and
with skydiving you are actually flying.
Cixrk and Beaton btxh recom
mended that people experience sky
diving.
“Everyone should do it before they
die — it is such a rush,” ( xxrk said.
Major has different theories as to
why people try skydiving.
“(People skydive) to have a gcnxl
time,” he said. “It's a way of having
fun in life and having a good adven
ture.”
Beaton put it more simply: “Why
not?”
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Did you know?
The Cal Poly w om en's
lacrosse team opened
its season with
blowout w ins against
Loyola Marymount
University and UCSB
earlier this month,
then defeated UCSD
21-1 last Saturday.
The game against
U C S D was the team's
first in Mustang
Stadium this season.
Cal Poly travels to
North Carolina this
weekend for the
South of the Border
Tournament.

TRIVIA
to d a y 's q u e s tio n

Who's the only auto racer to
win the Daytona 500,
Indianapolis 500 and Formula
One world championships?
Submit answers to: ¡Ijackso&celpoly.edu
F rid a y s q u e s tio n

Who was the first Russian
player to be named NHL MVPr
Sergei Federov
Congratulations Dana Horton, Andra
Coberlyand Dan "The Trivia Legend"
Kelepourisll

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or JlJackso@calpoly.edu.

